Spanish students make trip to land of manana

by Claudette Schock

A trip to Mexico can be a dream come true. Ask any of the girls who went to Mexico with Miss Wilma Jimerson, FHSH Spanish teacher, this summer. Though the entire trip was thrilling, every girl had her own idea of how she would enjoy the country.

"It was the ballgame," said Sharon Nelson, "with its color and excitement!"

Janez Griffin fell in love with Zacualpico (the floating garden), where we drifted in native boats, decorated with hundreds of flowers.

FRANCES McSHANE enjoyed the Indian Market at Toluca. "It was dirty, but it was fascinating to see all the people with the hundreds of things they had to sell—sola-wood, baby shoes, Posbella, tile center of Mexico, delicately Am Buchman. She was given a carving which she had been watching for.

Nancy Russell said, "I think the University City is the most interesting place. You can't imagine the modern splendor of a college which really is about the size of a city!"

CLAUDETTE RAPP will always say there's no place like Mexico City itself, but she admits that the trip to Sun Juan Teotitlan was one to be never forgotten. They are the ruins of an ancient culture standing not far from the modern skyscrapers of Mexico City.

JACK WHITLATE is teaching diversified occupations in 121. A family man, he spends much of his time with wife and small son, enjoying picnicking, travel- ing, reading and watching television.

A graduate of the University of Arkansas, he will return there on weeks end during the fall. He is on his Master's Degree in education and administration. Before November 7th, Mr. Whitlate was a salesman for General Motors.

MRS. VIRGINIA JONES, world history instructor in HE2, claims that her special interest is dogs. "I don't raise dogs, I just collect mongrels," she said. "Of my six dogs, two have pedigree and the others are of dubious ancestry."

Mrs. Jones is also a graduate of FHSH.

Office girls named by school registrar

Names of girls who will assist in the office this year have been announced by Mrs. Ferne Snow, registrar. They are as follows: Sharon Hawkins, Lillian Bell, Shirley Ingram, Nancy McLellister, Wanda Carson, Ruth McDonald, Linda Danley, Betty Hopkins, Pat Dunlap, Frances Phillips, Maxine Yates, Edwina Bates, Frances Stewart, Marilyn Marrs and Hil- lary McCobb.

They're Saying—

There was an old woman who lived in a shoe

She had so many children she didn't know what to do—

except take them to AIMING FOR THE SATS

NEW teachers disclose hobbies

For those of us who always seem to depict teachers as ab-
normal creatures with a text book in one hand and a test
paper in the other, it may come as a pleasant surprise to
know that human beings have hobbies and special interests.
This is especially true of FHSH new teachers this year. James Colvard, one of the busiest teachers, finds pleasure in working with Boy Scouts and in sports, particularly baseball. 'Collecting stamps is another of his many hobbies.

A NATIVE OF ARKANSAS, Mr. Colvard lived in Kilgore, Texas, where he was educated and attended Rice Uni-
vanced arithmetic and general science in 8th. Before teaching, he worked in a chemical laboratory.

"Art," said Mrs. Eloise Grove, who teaches geography and typing, "is my favorite spe-
cial interest." She is a member of the Fort Smith Art Asso-
ciation and has had several of her paintings exhibited in local art shows. Mrs. Grover prefers landscapes painting.

After an absence of a year from FHSH, she returned this year and is teaching in room 115.

A TEACHER most of us know from Fort Smith Junior High, Mrs. Hazel Etzler, has come to FHSH to teach Ameri-
can history in room 118. Her hobby is collecting blue plates. The first was given to her by her son in 1959. She now has 55.

"Of course, music plays a very important part in my life," Mrs. Etzler added.

Mrs. Arthur Cox, a part-time world history teacher in 100, finds all of her time taken up with her family, a husband, a son, and a daughter, Betty, a junior in FHSH. However, Mrs. Cox does say she enjoys read-
ing and listening to symphony music.

I LOVE WORKING in my flower garden during my spare time," Mrs. W. T. McKinney, another to come to us from FHSH, said. "I also spend much of my time in church work." She is a member of FHSH English in 233.

A science teacher from Californ- ia, Miss Mary Thompson, teaches physical education.

In connection with her work, Miss Thompson participates in sports, having played on a volley ball team in Los Angeles. She also enjoys swimming and golf.

"Arkansas is much different from California," she commented. However, I have been impressed by the friendli-
ess here."

A THIRD TEACHER to come to us from FHSH is Arthur Por-
ter, an industrial arts instructor in S-2. "I don't have any hobbies because I really don't have time for them," Mr. Porter explained. He came from Arkansas State Teachers College in Con-

"A former student of FHSH,"
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